
I WAR IN EUROPE. 
1 The purport of the Europa’s 'news 
I exciting keen anticipations of a gener I War Europe. Our papers come fill, 
f with speculations on the subject, and 

mong them we select the leading arti 
les ofthe Ledger, of Philadelphia, i 
evincing a state of feeling which vei 
generally prevails .—Picayune. 
[From the public Ledger, October 26 

The prospect of a general war 
Europe increases daily. We see ar 
lament its necessity. But convinced 
its necessity, we hope it will soon begii •or the sooner the beginning sooner tli 
end. We detest war, cordially wis 
»hat the age for it were passed; ar 
rrmjy believing in the law of progres 
we believe the age of univf*rsa| and er 

during peace will come. But whi! 
mankind aro in their present degrade condition we have no hope of justice b 
vurning the other cheek. Kings yc •eign, nobles yet plunder, and politics 
jhurchesyet deceive; and no politics -niilenium can exist, till all three ar 
wept away. 

'"Varis always a grevious calamity.— But u general war of short, or ever 
•ong duration, tfat shall sweep awai 
til feudal tyranics, and restore and es 

t ablishhuman riphts under democratic 
• nstitulions, will be far less calamities 
than the endnrance of these tyraniei 

■ another generation France wai 

VSSfA'K ‘‘Ca’,llC(l by the revolution 0 J i cy, but this revolution pi oOuced fa. 
less misery to ms.iking than the old reg 
tme would have produced had it reach- 
ed our days wi hout interruption. Oai 
revolution cost much blood. Had ii 
tat ikia * __lJ_, 

java been a refuge for millions of op. ■K.-'ssed Eropcans; and the premature 
1c-iths among them, from fire and sword 
starvation and judicial murder would fai 

ceded these caused by this revolution. 
‘d Ireland achieved her freedom by 

'rco five,|Mars ago the experiment 
vould hawjpht less expenditure of life 
vi-an the Bwtish system caused by star, 
"a’ >n in 1846, and much misery among he survivors would have been prevented, 
lienee if war be a grevious calamity, it 
is preferable to despotism when the on- 

-ty roe.tl to liberty. Should a general 
war nov begin in Europe it would 
*\,--ep away all feudal institutions, and 
be result would be generations, perhaps 

centuries of peace, prosperity, happiness 
and progress.' Should Europe be saved 
from war by the triuprph of the aristoc- 
racies, and only by peace can they tri- umph, the o'd chains would be rivited, 
the old s/stem of oppression and aggres- 6iorvwoulo be pursued, and cost as many 
wars for mutual plunder during the next 
century as >t has during the past..— With these opinions we believe that per- manent liber.v, security and peace would be cheaply purchased by the blr od 
of a final strugg'® the aristoc- 
racy and the dunmooracy. Therefore ve 
shall rejoice for h Jmanity when this war 

v begins. *■'. 

\*w*rj*. onlY 
df m«ci4tte party, had Hhe. French 
crossed the Alps into Italy and the Rhine 
into Germany in June last, Italy would 
have regenerated-—the horrors of Na- 
pies and Messina and the ravag^g oi 
Zombardy would have been prev ented 
the C’roats and ether Slavonic barba- 
rians, 8tirriu.ated by the Emperor of Rus- 
sia the r ristocracy of Austria, would 
hav^ been restrained from ravaging 
Hungary; the crimes committed in Pol- 
ish Prussia would havejpeen prevented 
the.thrones of Austria, Prussia, Saxony 
Bavaria, Hanover, “ and the little dirty 
duchies,” would have been demolished; 
Poland would have been regenerated, 
the Russian barbarians would* have 
been driven back to their snows and 
ice, and the blood of Paris would haw 
been saved; and, especially, between 
aristocracy and democracy in the field, 
would have been shortened and far less 
oiooay. 

Among the able men whom the pres- 
ent French revolution has called fourth, 
one is destined to play a still more dis- 
tinguished part, as a leader of that dem- 
ocratic party which alone can save 
France from a restoration,, and finally 
from conquest and dismemberment.— 
This man is Ledru Rolling We have 
entertained a good opinion of him ever 
since he has become an object of de- 
nunciation by the Parisian bourgeoisie, 
and of vituperation by the Journals of 
England. We took for granted that 
the fiist did not look beyond their count- 
ing •houses, and that the second would j 
not revile a monarchist, or fail to revile 
a republican ; and all accounts from Par- 
is since that period have fortified our be. 
lief in Ledru Rollin as a patriot, a 

republican, a decided friend of progress, 
and an opponent of socialism, Fourier- 
ism and all other impracticable fanatic- 
isms. And what says Ledru Rollin 
nov? That the French Republic is 
in danger from reaction 1 that Russia is 
resolved upon interferrence with Italy and Germany, in favor of despotism; 
that the kings and aristocracies, after 
having crushed republicanism at home, 
will unite in a coalition against France; 
and hence, that France can only save 
'herself by erecting republican barries 
in Italy and Germany. He speaks pro- phecy; her.ee, alternative of France 
is a contest for European freedom in' the 
fields of Germany and Italy, against the 
kings and aristocracies, or a contest for 
oxistence within her o#n borders a- 

gainst.kings and princes, and the sub- 
dued and benighted people of all the 
rest of Europe. The kings are strug- 
gling for existence* they know that their 
tenure is precarious while the least lib- 
erty remains, and thence they or the 
people must be crushed. The4>a*tles of 
the first Preach revolution must be fought < 

■«*»• European Wberty must be bap-. 

Used in blood, and the blood of the b? 
ts Ue-field alone can save life from tl 
a scaffold and the dungeon. The alte ■d native is awful; but it is the only a 

ternative which kings and aristocraci 
will offer. It the French would prevo is another bloody struggle at home. th? 

y chonse speedily, and they will bett. 
serve the cause by killing Austria 

•J Prussian and Russian despots and an 
" tocrats, than by killing each other. 
>{ ENCOUNTER WITH APR\IR[ 
>; WOLF, 
e I have never known these animal 
h rapacious as they are, extend their a 
d tacts to man, though thev probably wnu! 
5, if very hungry, and a favorable oppoi 
i- tun tty presented itself. I shall not soo 
e fo get an adventure with cno of th?>,r 
“ many ye ary ago, on the frontiers of Mis 
y sou.-t. Riding near the prairie bordei 
t I perceived one of the largest and ficrc 
J -jst of the gray species, which had jus Jecended from the west, and scerne, 
5 tam^hed with desperation. / at one. 

ptepaied for a chase; and being with 
>ut arms, caught up a cudgel, when I be 

i ook me valiantly to the charge, mucl 
stronger, as / soon discovered.. In mj oause than in my equipment. The wol 
was in no humor to flee, however, bic 
ooldly met me full half-way. 1 was 
soon disarmed, for the club broke upon •he animai s head, He then “laid to’ 
my horse's Jogs, which not relishing the 
conflict, gave * p! tinge, and sent mi 
whirling over his head, and made hi? 
sscape, leaving me and the wolf at close 
quarters. I was no sooner on my feel 
han my antagonist renewed the charge; out without weapon, or any means oi 

awakening terror, save through his 
I imagination, I took off my large black 

bat, and using it as a shield, began to 
■hrust it towards his gapping jaws._ 
Myruje had the desired effect; for af- 
ter springing at me a few times, he 
wheeled about, and trotted off several 
paces, and stopped to gaze at me. Be- 
ing apprehensive that he might change his mind and return to the attach, and 
concious that unde^ the compromise, I 
had the best of the bargan, I very reso- 
lutely—took to my heels, glad of the 
Opportunity of making a' draw game, though I had myself given the chal- 
lenge .—Journal of a Santa Fc Trader 

We extract frotfS'the N. O. Picayune 
the following news items from Europe. 

State of PAnis—The following is 
from the second lettei^of our (Times) 
correspondent: “The continued bril- 
liancy of the weather and the numerous 
out door fetes which the environs of this 
capital present, render Paris gay almost 
beyond beliefto-day. A stranger would 

! find it apparently as crowded, as busy and as cheerful as at any former epoch. 
There is, however, great political ran- j 
'•nr abroad, and deplorable distress and 
misJry. The-Red Republicans an? 
watching events «| tain advantage of 
anv chant/* The1 
i.» 

_ 

strange to A™* 
as exhorbitant in theif prices al? the < 

operatives as prone to ct mbination^nd 1 

•strikes’ as in the best times. The hp. 
proach of winter is therefore regaded 
with alarm.” 

Republicans in Spain.—Ofthe It,. 000 insurgents in Catalonia, more than 
one half are republicans. 

The plan for a combined invasion cf 
Spain by the Carlists and other republi- 
cans having been matured, the insurgent 
columns arc beginning to pour through 
the Pyrenees. Letters from Olot announce 
the entrance of Amettlerinto Catalonia, 
at the head of a str ing body of Central- 
ists. Irruptions bj the itfontemolinists 
into Navarre are also reported, although 
nothing official has yet be,en made 
known. 

Attack upon Palermo.—Advices 
from Palermo are to the lftth. The 
royalists had attempted an attack against the capital, and had been repulsea with 
a loss of seven hundred prisoners. A 
column had been raised in the midst of 
rtftkn rtltir «vitl> tlw, ..i* urn* I 
---j -- 

-iHoviipiuu, lUCfl 
will say—Here was Palermo.” 

Rome.—A correspondent ofthe Lon- 
don News says: “Every hotel is closed- 
up here. There is not a single wealthy 
stranger in Rome. The resident nobiii'. 
ty have moved offto the mountains round 
about. Most of the foreign artists have 
left months ago in desftoir of employ- 
ment. Roman sculptors are negotiat- 
ing for a transfer ot their labors to Eng- 
land.” 

SiAVBhs Caftcbed—Advices from 
the coast of Africa to the 17th of July- 
state th»t her Majesty’s steamer Crap- 
pier, on her passage irom Fernando Po 
to the South coast, captured on the 14th 
of July the brigantine Sayphiray fully 
equipped for the slave trade; and on the 
15th, two hour after leaving the Congo; 
off Pont Pedron, another beautiful ves- 
sel, the Felicidade, (179 tons,) with 379 
slaves on board; making her tenth prize 
in sixteen months, four of which were 
full vessels, having on board in the ag- 
gregate 2,046 negroes. 

Insvbbection at tki Cafe of Goon 
Hope.—Advices received at London 
from the Cape of Good Hope, under the 
date of the 29th of July, state that an in- 
surrection has broken out in Southern 
Atrica beaded by a Dutchman named 
Anderas Pretoria. He has&bout 1200 
armed Ytaen tinder' his command and is 
endeavoring to form a combination a- 

pnong the Caffee chiefs against the Brit- 
ish authority. 

MOFFAT’S LIFE PILLS, AND 
PHGENIX BITTERS 

A fresh supply of these valuable 
Medicines have just been received and 

for sale by E. W. FERRIS. 
Dn'isiU. 

>s 
E* W' t'ERRIs, EDITOR. 
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b ELECTIONS. 
*a 

We have wcef'-ed enough rturns 
from the Moving states to setle tb< 

R election of Gen Tsylor* and filh^ 
Fillmore as President and VictlW 
dent of the U.S Wd * doubt a wit: 

J | verraotit, Mas aehi etts. Rh« i I,. 
land, Conneclhu, Nsw York, Ue^ 

" Jersey, Pennsylvania , Maryland, haftt. 
Carolina, Alabama FI »rida, Louisas*. 
Tennessee am Ki mu key, these give 
159 electoriai votes. Besides these, 

l Georgia, Virginia, Ilrois and Iowa 
J and Mississippi, are /X in doubt, Tav. 

lor’s chance of havirg carried these 
states yfrpqual with that o;'Gon. Ciss. 

ALABAMA <v- 
We have received retrr.n from it 

counties which show a ga R f0f 
Taylor of near 10,500 he h now $,O0klj 
a head of Gen; Cass a«d the fol|0#|Hk -uutic. to he* from j Bloum, Cf,eB 
bee f’Jarta, CcjTo#, Ct^ynf 
Dehall* Pike ’Sbelby,, tytSn^r^iuH 
Washington, 11. These countiesg»*e 
Mr. Polk near 3,000 majority. Should 
the gain of Gen. Taylor in those 11 
counties be in proportion with ibatjeit 
of the state he has carried Alabama hy 
near 3,000 majority. 

c:_.t J 

JLhe fbvowing are til retails from 
this State so far as hear! firero. They] 
are not all dficfal. "" T 
Counties, T. maj. !C. maj. 
Adams 278 'i f 

Attain 169 
Choctaw 101 ; *' \ 
Chickasaw 192 ^ 
Covington 9)1 
Copiah 6ft 
Claiborne 106 
Clarke 76' 
Crrrol 99| 
Desoto 133 
Franklin 3 
Hinds 386 
Holmes 123 
Itawamba 212 
Jefferson 91 
Jones 80 
Jasper 86 
Kemper Su* v 80W 
Layfayetta • 30 
Leake 60 v 

’’ IRU’ 
Lauderdale 168 
Lowndes 31 « 
Monroe 130 
Marshall 37 
Noiubee 50 
Neshoba 13 
Octibbaha 37 
Panola 234 * 

Pontotoc 242 
Rankin 14 
Smith 70 
Scott 121 
Simpson 27 

Tishemingo 249 
Tippah 255 
Winston 118 
Whashinston 171 
Warren 484 
Wilkinson 164 , 

YallaBusha 3 
Yazoo 130 

In the abtWfe counties it will be seen 

by a comparison with the vote of 1844, 
that Gen Taylor has gained over 4,000. 
In the remaining counties to be heard 
from be must have gained 2,000 more 

to have carried the 8t«te. 

< Gill OF THE BLUE EYE BRIGHT 
’ AND BEAMING. 

0, forth* time of the Summer’s dawn. 
To hear the lark his carol singing; 

Oh, for a walk in the dew-clad lawn. 
When health from every breeze is springing, 

Ob, fcr the shade of the hawthom^tree, 
Wiih mid-day sun above it gleaming; 

Oh, for such hours to spend with theo, 
Girl of the blue eye bright and beaming! 

| Oh, for the time of the evening's close 
With not a breath its peace destroying: 

M)h, for a share of its sweet repose, 
But not alone the bliss enjoying; 

Oh, for the hearth and the Winter drear, 
When joyous hearts with love are teeming; 

Oh, for such hours with thee to share, 
, Girl of the blue eye bright and beaming! 

Oh. for a.Hfe 'mid scenes like this, 
Unclogged bv worldly weal th or splendor; 

Oh. 'twere a life of radiant bliss, 
Shared with a feeling heart and tender; 

Oh, that the fairy scene might be. 
In a land where Freedom'a flag is streaming; 

'Twere heaven on earth to be there with thee, 
Girl of the blue eye bright and beaming! 

DnMin"Nation.] 
TWO GOOD 

Some one mentioned 

I 
l 

x woman of worth. Hetfiartked them J 

(hr theif affer, abet promised to receive a 
visit fromher. His friends applied to 
the Womab, and requested her to dis- ) 
pease with the usual ceremonies of 
courtship, and wait ok the philosopher; ! 
which she consented to do. When she ! 
came to his apartment, and produced.her ' 

letter of 'recommendation, he received it 
politely filled and fired his pipe, and sat 
down by {pr side, took hold of bar hand, j and conversed with her on tta subject. 
Before they had br ought the point ̂ 9% 
close, some question about the muni- 
tude of the Vefrwfily bodies #raeT& 1 

mind with sfich force that he forgbt 
Mr hat he was about—he turned his eyes ■ 

up tb heaven, took the pipe out of his j 
mouth with his left hand, and being lost ( 
in study, without design, took the ladie’s 

{ 
led hand, which he held in his own, and 
with one of her fingers crowded the to- 
haco in the bowl of his pipe, holding it, 
there so long that her heart as well as j 
her finger took fire ; and she in a huff 
sprang*up and went oflUeaving the phi- 
losopher A finish his study alone. 
THBlVAGONllAlQES/SirTOBY. 

While the army was at Monterey, a 

volunteer'belonging tb the Arkansas 
crvalry who had just joined his company 
was in possession of a splendid bay char- 
ger. One morning he had him out ex- 

hibiting his paces, bantering the whole 
of Mexico in general, and the lookers-en 
in particular for a swap. 

‘Come boys, spunk up: some one ye 
give us a banter, and let’s have a trade.’ 

After trying for some time unsuccess- 

folly, an old gentleman who had been 
quietly enjoying the fai stepped up and 
observed— 

‘Friend, your horse is really a fine one, 
and as I should like to have him, I will 
give you a trade.* 
_-ge. 

‘Thpfc’s um my fine fellow; trot out 

you# tug, and let’s see what he’s like.’ 
The' old gentleman’s horse was sent 

fofand Arkansas, after thorough exarn- 

inltioo, said— 
‘WBU, dhody, I like your hoss, and 

you dofmne^ give us the 'difference and 

its a trade.” 
‘How much ?’ 
‘Forty dollars! Will you give it ?’ 

‘No; there is not over twenty dollars 
between them.’ 

‘Look here, my old coon; you may 
be a mighty fine old chap, and I believe 
vou are,(case you aTe willing for a swop, 
but you can’t fool this child in a hoss 
trade—I’ve swapped by moonlight a- 

fore now. But I’ll tell you what it is— 

give me thirty dollars and it’s a bar- 

gain ? 
‘Well come to my tent and get youi 

money.’ % 

‘Well, go it is. I say, daddy, whai 
are you driving at out here in Mexico— 
trading round ’mong the boys, and al. 
that sort of thing?’ 

‘No, not exactly, I have been sen1 

out here with the army, to take care o 

things, and see that all things go right. 
‘Aye, aye: I understand; a kind ol 

bossing thing* round and about.’ 
‘Well, my young friend what inducet 

umuto volunteer ?’ 
thought I’d like to look At tl* 

ve me lit shake of 
Hurrah for «d 

rit, knows all about 
■0X8 ABOUT HUMAN 

IATCB. t 
— — niri ~~ — r—r-*" "" “?'m 

A Dooroxs Affidavit.—A high* 
vxyinab named Bollard, confined ift 
Newgate, sent to know how he couldfie. 
br his ArigLand was answered, by get- 
ng the do«My(b make affidavit of hif 
lines*. This was accordingly done In 
he following manner: 

“Thedeponet verily believes, that If 
he sald'fohn Bollard is obliged Jo take 
tis trial at the ensuetog gpssion he will 
>e in eroirtoht danger of his life,” T<> 
vhich the learned Judge oh the bench 
epltedr^atMt he *wt«irbbliirro**>frxj t* 

---- —■" -****.■ 

Absconding Slave Laws.—Judge 
Dickey, of Chicago, has d ecided on the 
uitherity of the Priggs’ case (16t|i Pe* 
ers’ Rep.) that a master or ownefYrt"a 
ilave escaping into Illinois, has a right 
o remove said slave without regard to 
he Uinois,'Statue on the subject. The 
[iinois statue was pronounced unconst itu* 
ional, as the owner can claim his pro* 
>crty at any time. •• 

DAGUEREOXTPB 
ART—IMPROVED. 

Pebfect likenesses of children or 

ADULTS, 
be 

C. BARNES 4- BROTHER. 
We would aay to our friends of Ma- 

son and surrounding country, that we 

have neatly furnished a rodm tn the Ea- 
gle Hotel (up stairs) for the purpose of 
giving those wishing perfect likenesses 
of themselves or friends an opportunity 
of obtainingthem. The gew improve- 
ment will enable us to take perfect like- 
nesses of Children of any age. Ladies 
and Gentlemen are Cespectfully invit ,d 
to call and examine specimens. They 
wtfcld do well to call soon as our stay 
wUlbe short. C. A W. BARNES. 

We would call the attention ot" our 

readers to the following Literary Fami^ 
ly newspapers,and take pleasure in re-' 

commending them as containing usefv}, 
interesting and amusing matter. 

THE MODEL AMERICAN COUR. 
IER. 

This is a large and most excellent 
family newspaper, devoted to Literature 
Science, the arts &c. It is published 
weekly by' Andrew McAfakinNo. 141 
Chesnut Street. Philadelphia, Pa.— 
Terms for a Single copy 02 per annum 

4 copies for 05, 9 copies for 010, 20 
copies (and one for the agent or person 
forming the club for 020. 
THE SATURDAY GLEANER. 

This is also an excellent and useful 
family newspaper. It is published by 
Jesper Harding 57 South 3d Street « 

Philadelphia Pa. Terms tor 1 copy per 
annum 01,6 copies 85> 13 Copies 010 
20 copies 015, and 87 copies 020. 
NEAL’S SATURDAY GAZETTE 

Another valuable family newspaper 
r Published by Mesrs. Cummings and Pe- 

terson No 46 South 3d Street Phiiadel- 
* 

phia, and Edited by Charles J. Peterson 
and Mrs. Joseph, C. Neal., Terns 02 • 

per annum payable in advance. To our . 4 
trends 

wh^nsjg^ta^H^criV 
to ,■ i .f 

time Miey 
fill cheap mil# 

price. 

rHjr.frtijjKf [JUpnrnt nth~ sum or sur; i J 

the weather be unfavorable i 
lon jd i .util the first 

S?;'" ; p. H, D A V£S. Adrnr. 
4,r with Jh • will annexed. 

> Jkofru Miss. N/- > ■ teth 1849. 

EXECUTOR SAlLB.# 
BT fWad-ind in i>ui suance of a de- 

cree of the Probate’Courf of Noxubee 
county, Mississippi, made at the last 
November tend. A648,' hereof; the un- 

dersigned Executor of Nffainiel H. 
Hooe, dec’d, will in Macon, it ire court 
house, od the first Monday of J anuary, 
A. IX, 1849, sell the following lands, 
to wit; i Sec. formerly owned by Dr. 
Craig; also $ land lying in Fox-trap 
prairie, the last mentioned being lots 9, 
18; 11, 14, 10, and 16, iii sec. 22, T. 
14, R. 19, E. and the N E 1 of sec. 29 
T 14 R 19 E., all situated in said Nox- 
ubee county and State of Miss, 
at the court house in Starkesviiie, 
tibbeha county, Miss., on the 2nd Mon- -JS] 
day of January, 1849*, I will sell the 

T 

following.land, to wit; the N E 1 S Vf „ ', 

i 8 E of sec. 8, and W $ of the S W j 
*#of sec. 5, all in T 17 R 15 E., all oft 
accredit of one, two and three years. 
The purchaser or purchasers of said 
lands VTill be required tp give bond or 

bonds with good and sufficient security 
for the payment of the sum or sums of 

money for which said lands may be sold. 
MATHIAS MAHORNER. 

Executor of 
Nathaniel H. Hooe, dac’d. 

WM—— ■■ --—— v 


